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Editor's Blurbs
Coffeehouse Papers readers and fellow browsers,
For those of you who know me, you know that I am in no way a person who takes on small tasks nor
do I do any job, big or small, half-heartedly, The 2007 edition of Lambuth's Coffeehouse Papers has in no way
been a small challenge and I do hope that all who view these pages will agree that it has not been approached
half-heartedly by jeremy Crowe or myself. The Coffeehouse Papers is a publication dear to my heart. 30 years
ago my uncle served on the paper's staff and it has been nothing short of a pleasure to follow in his footsteps. To
have the opportunity to se e myself while at Lambuth, and act as the visual design editor this year, has made
me so very proud. We had a variety of talented artists submit work for the papers and it proved a very difficult
task to narrow the work down t the handful of pieces chosen. I am amazed at the artistic talent being grown
and nurtured at Lambuth. applaud [ererny
is staff of literary editors for choosing breath-taking literary
elements for the papers and for all of their inp t Goncerning the visual design for the papers itself. Ms. Noe and
Holley Wood. have been wonderftll.teachers anl;\-.rnentors to a t:ery clueless me throughout this process. Our
graphic designer, Kris Stewart, has been otHing slior of amazmg in putting these pages together in a beautiful
way. I stand in awe of his professional qualities and wil1ingness to bend over backward to see that everything
was put together-in, a timely manner. I cannot say th
you enough to him and to all who have been supportive
and helpful in putting
ese papers togetljer. There are en"f w . es in m ife that I have been more proud of a
team than I am of this one.
Proudly,
SARA CORUM

"Dc. Mayo " by Isaac L~
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beautifully
By CHII' HOLLIDAY

I.

artificial rain is proof
that we want to be our own gods

Il. a single drop rolls from the top

of my head down my
forehead slowly
achingly painfully
beautifully slowly
between my left eye
and the bridge of my nose
i feel every nerve

fire as it is tripped I feel
every nerve not yet
tripped tense with
anticipation

the solitary drop
works its way past my mouth
and skirts my goatee
it picks up speed down my neck,
and is gone
III. i feel more alive now
one nerve at a time

than i have all day

CD

The Wasted Backyard
LiNDSEY

BUTLER

I am the interpreter of a wasted backyard.
The tree in the corner arouses
a familiar feeling.
Its leaves are leaving,
and I care today in a language
I did not know I knew.
The leaves of the topmost part of the tree
were loosed a few weeks ago.
And the leaves of the lowest part
look perplexed
as they hang ominously low to the ground.
They gaze upon their crippled, now decaying
predecessors at the base.
These wretched few leaves,
somberly waiting to fall,
think the affair unfair:
born lower, they never had a chance
of securing even a glimpse
of the world beyond the fence,
beyond this wasted backyard.

A dilapidated rake leans wearily
upon a familiar, seldom employed
red wheelbarrow.
The last leaves, dire as overripe fruit,
do not know of their replacements:
as far as they know, they're the sole
worldly arbiters
of photosynthesis, of transpiration.
Wondrous is the ephemeral
self-importance of a single leaf
as it hangs, dying in autumn.
Each believes the tree
will follow rum into decay.

But the tree gracefully withholds knowledge
of the ancient annual secret,
protecting the leaf
and its need for purpose.
I am betrayed
by my Tree's candor.

o
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holy fire of moses
By CIlII'

HOLLIDAY

i Slop, hold the rake absentmindedly.
little pieces of sand noiselessly tumble
one over the other,
then stop, waiting for me to
prod them, rearrange

them.

sway from me, partly in the shade
of the tree from which they fall,
is a cascade of leaves.

golden.

a li~ht breeze and their own contours
twist and twirl the leaves
so that they fall in a spiral.
shafts of beauty in the form
of newly

risen sun pierce

through the trees.
the leaves (falling away to make room for
new sons) are briefly aflame,
shining in an incomprehensible
glory.
my breath shallows, out of reverence,
out oi fear.

the dead leaves, briefly illuminated
like
tongues of the holy fire of moses fall to quiet earth
in a show of regal majesty. i feel

the whole existence shudder at his breathhow can

\VC

not?

the flat land is covered
in innumerable

miniscule

particles of shattered glass.
they weep that the majesty
of the sun is too great to be
contained and therefore
they must reflect it
because they have no
voices to rejoice with

or
is this dew the tears of god,
(quiet in a far comer not penetrated
by man yet, sobbing at the
tragedy we have made of him
in absentia)
fallen to earth quietly and covering all
that we might reflect his glory
with our very existence
because we have no voices to cry out with?

i am a splinter of glass, reflecting what I cannot understand.

®

Sprague by Todd Barnett
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Everything I Learned, I Learned in...
liNDSEY

BUTLER

Olr Zeitgeist, my Zeitgeist'
Here, I the specimen,

mourn:

a bespectacled monument
of well-bred, post-modern academia.
They misled me:
"Give me your philosophers, your avant-gardes,
your huddled impressionists yearning to breathe free,
the wretched refuse of your teeming bards.
Send these, the small and critic-test, to me.
I lift my lamp beside these noble yards."
After cultivation

behind gilded gates,
I emerge
a well-to-do girlchild-cum-artist.
Seeing petals on a wet, black bough,
I inquire (in my best punese):
"Dis pear a tea?"

Because I, too, hear America singing,
chanting
a television theme song
as the people stand
in intellectual breadlines
awaiting their handouts
on the steps of the churches:
"Do not tell us of your ancient dead
white men and their work
Feed us art for the people instead!
Thomas Kinkade on a fork!"
But poetry will not fall
to feed a sentiment for gaunt
all-inclusively,
red -white-and -bIuel y
democratic want.

prayer of the winter
By CHIP HOLLIDAY

for thine is the
kingdom,
and mine is the power

of belief,
and there is no glory
in living or dying
forever and ever,
amen.

for thine is the
dream that has become
the world of our lives.
for mine is the life
that rebels against lies of reality.
for glory is only in
the mad people,
mad for life and truth.
mad forever
and ever, amen.

®

Sleeping Alone
By KATHERINE

CUMPTON

There is something
to be said for
crawling between the sheets
still wearing the shirt
you wore all day that day,
just taking off your shoes and pants
before sliding into your bed
with cigarette-scented fingertips
and uncombed hair.
No worries about your
unshaved legs or smudged makeup,
and no thoughts of how cold and dry
your skin surely must feel.
There is something
to be said for
sleeping alone, not having to
turn your body into a temple
when there is
no one
to
come
inside
and
worship.

During Busy Times: A Soliloquy
By IEREMY CROWE

During Busy Times
Please Reserve Booths For
2 or More Gliests
--WAFFLE HOUSE

Woman:

Ruth-she's

go'n-a college naa.
Jameses-He's s'posed to be out.
He liked-a got killed.
You know Jenny had her leg tooken off.
She had a accident up a'tha rivah.
Yeknow how you git up 'ere an' jump off?
Well, she jumped off and tha bone was a-stickin' out.
She had huh leg off.
Pause, sigh, a cheap cigarette. Exhale, continue.
Thomas said she wus comin' back to workI sed wu t you mean come back to work,
She betta git a job at a office!
Ain't no way I'd come back t'work wif one leg.
Hell, I cain't wit two damned legs!
A cheap cigarette. Exhale. With confused brow, continue.

He ya know, kinda look like uh Indian.
Don't nevuh talk to nobody.
Dead cigarette, wave the cheap smoke.
I made him a damn putaytuh salad.
Exeunt.

During Busy Times: A Soliloquy
By JEREMY

CROWE

During Busy Times
Please Reserve Boo/Its For
2 or More Gllests
--WAFFLE HOUSE

Woman:
Ruth-she's

gon-a college naa.
Jameses-He's s'posed to be out.
He liked-a got killed.
You know Jenny had her leg tooken off.
She had a accident up a'tha rivah.
Ye know how you git up 'ere an' jump off?
Well, she jumped off and tha bone was a-stickin' out.
She had huh leg off.
Pause, sigh, a cheap cigarette. Exhale, continue.

Thomas said she wus comin' back to workI sed wut you mean come back to work,
She betta git a job at a office!
Ain't no way I'd come back t'work wif one leg.
Hell, I cain't wit two damned legs!
A cheap cigarette. Exhale. With confused brow, continue.
He ya know, kinda look like uh Indian.
Don't nevuh talk to nobody.
Dead cigarette, wave the cheap smoke.
I made him a damn putaytuh salad.
Exeunt.
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Puedo escribir los versos mas felices esta noche.
LINDSEY

8Ul LER

Tonight I can write the happiest lines.
Standing on my balcony,
enjoying the still cold,
I marvel at the prickling

of my skin.
On the street below:
An old lady walked by
a few minutes ago, talking

to herself, though I'm sure
she'd disagree.
She cursed the snow and cried,
"1 don't need Jesus' Who
needs Jesus anymore?!"

She opened the door
of an apartment across

the street

where her cursing was met
with laughter and music and
children's voices.

She will go to church tomorrow morning
with her grandchildren
and sing "What a Friend We Have
in Jesus."

But tonight she is drinking a beer
and berating the kids
for playing that rap music too loud
She will not think of Jesus
as she falls asleep,
but she will be warm,
and she will be his friend
in the morning.

Tonight, I am alone.
No beer, no kids, no Jesus.
r have someone who is far away.
I will not think of him
as I fall asleep,
but I will be warm
and I will be his friend
in the morning.
And when [ am an old lady,
I will talk to myself
and curse the snow
and I will think of no one
as I fall asleep.

�laCk/White

Design by Heather Wyatt

Night Flowers
By EMILY

BRUCE

To watch them,
Moonlight dripping from bent heads,
All pale little eyes
In sheepish faces that eclipse into tight balls
Of half-grace,
What shadowed dancers! As the negligent wind gives them pirouette,
Turn, en point. They are not asleep but ashamedPoor bastard twins of the day-brazen blooms.
They faintly murmur to the dank, breathing night
And dream of the things that creep
And rustle
In the stench-soaked leaves.
Until that terrible morning sun advances,
Strikes flames from dew,
And burns their beauty back.

Cows and Heaven
By GARREn'

CROWE

One night while I was bringing the groceries in,
I dropped a jug of the
Whitest of White
milk upon the
Blackest of Black
pavement.

I was stunned at the ring that was beginning
to Brand my feet,
getting bigger and bigger.
Instead of just Grazing around in the dairy,
I began to feel as if I
were standing

on a

milky cloud
and looking down at a
paved world.
And I Mood to myself,
"so this is what it feels like to be a
Cherub?"

Cows and Heaven
By GARRElT

CROWE

One night while I was bringing the groceries in,
I dropped a jug of the
Whitest of White
milk upon the
Blackest of Black
pavement.

I was stunned at the ring that was beginning
to Brand my feet,
getting bigger and bigger.
Instead of just Grazing around in the dairy,
I began to feel as if I
were standing on a
milky cloud
and looking down at a
paved world.
And I Moo'd to myself,
"so this is what it feels like to be a
Cherub?"
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Lambuth Memorial UMC by Micah King

The Last Time
By JEREMY CROWE

"1 feel like a cat
"Then [ump,"

Ofl

a hot tin roof!"

--TENNF.5SEE WILLIAMS

I looked over at you the last time we were together.
I hadn't noticed before how your hair sticks up right at the

back, just a few sprigs, right there, on-do they call that a nape?
No, it's the crown. You
put another cigarette 10 your mouth, and
deciding it was too much effort to smoke another one,
you placed it between the Bic and the watered-down
glass of iced tea that seemed to be leaking from the base,
the sweat of condensation's brow running
to find refuge under yesterday's Times and my copy
of Lolita.
"You shouldn't wear that shirt" was the last time I saw you.
You took it off to humor me and put on an old gray
Hanes tee. "Is this better?" was the last time we spoke.
We were war and peace in a single bedfighting to hang on to one another, making sure the other
approved always, giving grins out of spite,
wanting not to go there-that place where the others
always found themselves, standing on a ledge with
ten toes gripping the pigeon-painted awning.
I jumped.

Below I found that we were ineffectual,
like the one belt loop on a pair of jeans you should
just rip off because it's not attached
yet you leave it there. Because it's still hanging there.
You put your belt on around it and go about your
day, making a note to yourself that you should just
go ahead and invest in some new Levi's.
After a trip to the store,
I stopped by the cafe to warm up with a cup.
And there you were on the scratched up table,
yesterday'S Times, disheveling a ring of perfect water.
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Chinese Bulldog by Kris Stewar~

From Of 4 Birds
By AUDREY

ANDERSON

3. The White One
The white bird
sits somewhere

in

old England,
lost among the bland buildings
as he loses himself
in times no longer here
and notices not

the city smoke
turning him gray
to beg he notice
it's there.

From Of 4 Birds
By AUDREY

ANDERSON

3. The White One
The white bird
sits somewhere

in

old England,
lost among the bland buildings
as he loses himself
in times no longer here
and notices not

the city smoke
turning him gray
to beg he notice
it's there.

Iguana by Sara Corum
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